The “Personalizer Plus” Power unit

Features:
- Continuously adjustable output power from 0-20 volts.
- 72 watts of power.
- Rugged SCR circuitry, and low internal impedance.
- Mark (AC) & Etch (DC) modes.
- Comes in kit containing electrolytes, stencils, applicators, and pads.

The Personalizer Plus is a very affordable medium power etching machine suitable for low volume applications. It has variable output voltage (0-20), low impedance, SCR phase control circuitry, and 72 watts of output power. Depths of etch of up to 0.006” can be easily achieved in most metals. In the mark (AC mode), excellent high contrast markings are produced in a just a few seconds.

This machine is extremely popular among knife makers, gunsmiths, and other applications, and is well known for its reliability and high performance. 10s of thousands are in use all over the world.

It is sold as a complete kit containing all necessary supplies and accessories to get started.